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General Information

Superb one and two bedroom apartments designed for later life
with 24-hour care and support

A

rchers Court

We understand that moving home is
an important decision, and at MHA,
we care about your new home as
much as you do. Working with older
people for 65 years, we have used our
experience to develop a special service
at Archers Court offering:
• the privacy and pleasure of your own
• home within a friendly community
• 24-hour specialist care and support,
• the latest safety and security.
Enjoying later life to the full is all
about having comfort, security and
independence – the freedom to live
your life, free from hassle and worry,
with specialist care and support tailored
to your individual needs - and that’s
exactly what Archers Court offers.

About Archers Court
Archers Court is a purpose-built
development of 24 apartments
especially designed to make life
comfortable for people in later life.
Arranged on three levels with a lift and
wheelchair access throughout, the one
and two-bedroom apartments are all
suitable for individuals or couples.
Apartments
The light and spacious accommodation
comprises:
• One or two bedrooms
• Lounge/dining area
• Fully fitted kitchen with fan-assisted
• double oven, electric hob, extractor
• hood, fridge/freezer, washer/dryer
• and dishwasher
• Bathroom with level-access shower,
• toilet, grab rails, lockable cabinets
• Carpets throughout and slip-resistant
• flooring in kitchen and bathroom.

Communal Areas

Safety and peace of mind

Shared facilities include:

You will have no worries about security.
A video door-entry system enables you
to see visitors before opening the front
door, all from the comfort of your own
apartment. Help is always at hand with
our emergency call system which
allows you to call for staff assistance at
any time.

• A communal lounge with kitchenette
• for social functions, toilet and
• multi-purpose activity room
• An en suite guest room for
• your visitors
• A restaurant and coffee shop, IT suite,
• library, hairdressing and therapy suite
• are all available just next door in
• Elmside Care Home
• An Assisted bathroom where our staff
• will assist you, should you require,
• to enjoy a relaxing bath.
Care and support on your doorstep
At Archers Court a dedicated care team
is available to residents round the clock,
providing flexible support tailored to
individual needs.
All residents receive a well-being
package, providing a regular daily
drop-in visit to discuss possible issues
or offer friendly advice and support.
Social activities and events are also
organised for your enjoyment.
The specialist team enables you to
continue to live independently in your
own home and maintain a good quality
of life. Additional support is available
with personal care, medication,
preparing meals, cleaning, laundry and
dealing with emergencies. Having help
at hand, whenever you need it, gives
you that all-important reassurance.

Helping you get more out of life
At Archers Court you choose how you
want to live your life.
If you don’t feel like cooking at home,
a choice of freshly prepared meals is
available at the restaurant at MHA’s
Elmside care home next door.
If you feel like joining in activities and
outings, there are plenty to choose,
encouraging a wider network of friends
and neighbours.
The attractive and well-maintained
gardens provide plenty of outdoor
space for you to enjoy in comfort.

The Location
Archers Court is situated on Elmside
Walk in Hitchin, a quiet cul de sac
also serving MHA’s Elmside residential
care home next door and the Hitchin
Boys Grammar School playing fields.
Within easy walking distance at the end
of the road, is a church and a health
centre and local Waitrose store.
Hitchin is an historic Hertfordshire
market town, 35 miles north of
central London. Road communications
in the local area are good, with easy
access to major motorways. The town
also benefits from a main line
railway station.
The town centre (five minutes walk
from Archers Court) benefits from
extensive amenities, including a wide
range of shops, banks, building
societies, a post office, a supermarket,
public houses and restaurants.
There is also a swimming centre,
a library and theatres.
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From the M1 Luton.
Approach Hitchin on Luton Road. At the
large roundabout close to the town
centre, take the first exit left onto the
A505, signposted A600, Bedford. At the
traffic lights 500 yards on, turn sharp
right into Bedford Road. Elmside Walk is
on your left, opposite the supermarket.
Archers Court is a short distance down
here on the right.
From Cambridge & A1 (North).
Approach Hitchin on the A505 (J9 from
A1), following signs for the A505
Bedford and bypassing the town centre.
At the major roundabout by the
football club turn left, signposted A602
Stevenage and A505 Luton. Bear left
into Bedford Road, Elmside Walk is on
the left.
From Stevenage & A1 (South).
Approach Hitchin on the A602 (J8 from
A1), and continue around Hitchin on
the bypass, joining with the A505 at a
major traffic island. Then follow
directions as above from Luton.

Interested in finding out more?
Please give us a call on
01332 22 1880.
We will be delighted to talk to you.
Archers Court is proving very popular.
Early reservations are welcome.
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